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Friday 20th August  
Under 18’s vs Brighton @ Brighton  6.30pm 
 
Saturday 21st August vs Port Adelaide @ Riverside 
Coopers Premier Grade     3.30pm 
Reserve Grade        2.00pm 
Women’s            12.40pm  
Third Grade vs North Torrens @ Dry Creek 12.40pm 
Under 10’s         11.30am 
Under 8/7/6’s        10.40am 
 
Under 16,14,12—BYE 

 
Good Luck 

to all 
Teams 

 
 

Coopers Premier Grade—Old Colls 38 vs Burnside 41 

Premier Reserve Grade—Old Colls 10 vs Burnside 18 

Third Grade—Old Colls 19 v Burnside 42 

Women’s—Old Colls 5 vs Burnside 22 

Under 18’s—Old Colls 54 v Uni/Rams 5 

Under 16’s –Old Colls  24 v Burnside 0 

Under 14’s—Old Colls 36 v Burnside 15 

Under 12’s—Old Colls 14 v Burnside 12 

 

JPP Teams—were all outstanding 

 

Well played to 
all our teams. 
 
 



 

 

2021 Committee 

Old Collegians  
Rugby Union  
Football Club 

 
 

Vision Statement: 
 

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby  

Union Club, a strong  
community based club with a 

spirited culture. 

 
 

Mission Statement : 
 

To build a framework that  
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including,  
engaging, encouraging and  

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club 
 
 
 
 

Values: 
 

• Accountability 
• Honesty 
• Inclusivity 
• Loyalty 
• Respect 

 
 
 

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians  
Committee for 2021 
 
President:    Rob Costanzo 
 
Vice President:   Dave Phillips 
 
Treasurer:    Jarrod Deakin 
 
Secretary:    Jo Rogers 
 
Director of Rugby:  Danny McCartan 
 
Director of Junior Rugby:  Nate Sos 
 
Senior Registrar:   Simone Linder-Patton 
 
Junior Registrar:   Mike Manuel 
 
Senior Selectors:   Doug Mein, Graham Raymond 
 
General Committee Members: Jamie Punshon,  

     
 Phoebe Linder-Patton,  
     
 Alecia Pienaar 
 
 

 

 

Ladies Day Silent Auction  

 
 

 
 
 

Donations are urgently being sought for the  
 

Ladies Day Silent Auction 
 

Gift Vouchers 
Wine 

Jewellery 
Craft Items 
Art Works 

 
 

Please leave your donations at the Bar  
And provide details to Club Secretary 

 
Jo Rogers  

0412 055 506 
 
 

So that paper work can be produced prior to the day! 
 



 

Club News!  

 
 

New Diary Dates! 

Saturday 28th August   Sponsors Day 
 
Friday 24th September   Senior Presentation Night 
 
Sunday 26th September   Junior Presentation Afternoon 
 
 
More details will be forthcoming within next couple of weeks,  
regarding times and costs for Presentation events.. 
 
 



 

Club News!   

 



 

 
 

s 



 

 

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report 

Old Collegians 38  v Burnside 41 
 
Tries: Stewart Nutt (2), Ben Viljoen, Max Cagi, Nick Howlett, Rob Smedley 
Conversions: Ben Viljoen (4) 
Best Players: Trent Ormsby, Max Cagi, Stewart Nutt 

This top three clash could have gone any way, with 
Burnside not having played for four weeks, and Old 
Colls scoring 233 points in its last two outings.  It 
showed in the defensive structures of both teams 
as 57 points came in the first half, but ultimately a 
delay in switching on in the second half let Burnside 
pull out to a 15 point lead that Old Colls ran out of 
time and bodies to pull back. 
 
Old Colls started with a couple of forays into Burn-
side's 22 but were not able to convert into points, 
spilling the ball and relieving pressure.  Burnside 
turned around a fast counter-attack down their left 
wing, punishing a missed tackle then kicking 
through to regather and open the scoring under the 
posts.  Making more of the next opportunity, Old 
Colls put a penalty into the 22, setting Howlett off 
the lineout maul as the forwards continued to hit 
up, before Nutt straightened up and went through 
two defenders for a try, then Viljoen evened with 
the conversion. 
 
Burnside hit back quickly, driving in between two 
defensive pods in a lineout from the 10m to the 22, 
then pushing a quick tap penalty to the line and 
over.  They put in a further try in quick succession, 
flooding the left wing for an overlap on halfway as 
Old Colls struggled to cover.  Cagi reset a kick 
through from Burnside and Jeshua drove to the 
halfway line, with Monfries driving a quick cleanout 
then spreading to the right wing where Bartlett  
released Viljoen for a 50m run, staying outside 3 
defenders to score in the corner.   
 
Hosegood leapt for the restart, landing behind the 
chasers and launching through to the 22.  Old Colls 
held a scrum on the left side for Cagi to go off the 
back and take on two defenders, popping inside for 
Nutt to have a clear run to the line and tie things 
up.  After a bit of scrapping in the centerfield 
swamp, Burnside put a well weighted kick behind 
and won the chase to touch down the ball in goal.  
Old Colls then put a penalty near the 22 for a line-
out, moving phases from left to right until Edgar 
almost scored, then Cagi snuck over off the back of 
the ruck.   

In the last minutes Old Colls conceded a penalty 
for Burnside to set their own lineout in the 22, 
pushing phases and exploiting good offloads to 
score and take a 31-26 lead at the break. 
 
Old Colls made things hard for themselves in the 
first 5 of the second half, gifting possession to 
Burnside by not putting the restarts 10, letting 
kicks bounce and missed tackles which allowed 
Burnside to extend their lead to 15 with two more 
tries in the left corner.  After 15 minutes of back 
and forth, Old Colls consolidated with a lineout in 
the Burnside 22.  It spilled over the back but was 
cleaned up by Ormsby, allowing the forwards to 
pepper the line until Howlett burrowed over on the 
blind right side edge. 
 
The attrition of the game forced Old Colls to use 
most of their reserves, as Burnside pressured 
strongly on attack but were held out with some 
desperate defence, with McDonough eventually 
running play out of danger.  With 5 to go Golding 
cleared to halfway with a box kick from the 22, 
well chased by Hugh and McDonough, then  
Ormsby won a bout of leg tennis to put Old Colls 
in a good spot with a lineout 20m out.  The backs 
went quickly to the right wing where Viljoen then 
Makisacc both almost went over, but Burnside held 
and cleared.   
 
Burnside gave away several more penalties to  
extend the game time, allowing Old Colls closer to 
the line where Burgess came close then Smedley 
went over in the last play for a try and valuable 
bonus point. 



 

 

 Premier Reserve Grade Match Report 

Old Collegians 10  v Burnside 18 
 
Tries:   Makissac Lapworth (1), Henri Pardoe(1) 
Conversions:  

 

And so, as hostilities resume, we find ourselves 
packing our kit bags and trekking to what is rather 
prosaically named Parkinson Pitch No 2. And there, 
in the middle of the green, tree lined expanse, a 
mud wallow that could easily grace the Serengeti 
plains. One can only wonder how many locals have 
lost a small fur ball in there! And of course there's 
no doubting the we are nearing the edge of the 
Eastern suburbs as we look up at the slope which is 
unmistakably the foothills of the Mt Lofty Ranges.  
 
It would be a good toss to win, but we didn't. The 
locals, knowing the lay of the land, choose to run 
down hill. Assisted by gravity and a seemly endless 
string of penalties, Burnside parked themselves in 
our half for long periods. In our previous meeting 
Burnside found it easy to steamroll our defence but 
not this time. Only four from that side playing today 
but the corporate memory of that 30 odd point 
belting was strong. This time around it took them 
around 12 minutes (with all the above mentioned 
advantages) to cross the try line for the first points 
of the match.  
 
As we would find out in due course, kicking had it 
challenges and Burnside could not convert. A  
further 15 minutes of tough, gritty, entertaining 
rugby from both sides (penalties against still  
unrelenting) gave us a small moral victory when 
Burnside opted for a Penalty Goal rather than  
continue throwing themselves fruitlessly against our 
wall. The 3 points put them out to an 8 - nil lead. 
With a few minutes to the break, the worm turned. 
We slogged you way up the foot hills and got 
Makissac to the line. Just reward for 30 minutes of 
really hard work. Jimmy Hopkinson was not able to 
convert and there we were at halftime trailing 8 - 5 
and well in the game. 
 
In such a close game it's the small lapses that can 
exact a high toll. And so it was that seven minutes 
in to the half, Burnside capitalised and scored a 
second try, against the flow it has to be said. The 
penalty flood of the first half subsided and we had 
a good opportunity for three points but the ball flew 
wide. We looked more likely to make headway,  
although Burnside really stuck to their guns. I 
 

In fact they pushed us back deep into our half and 
when the clearing kick sailed into traffic a freakish 
hoof send the ball flying back from whence it 
came.   Burnside were running in the right  
direction, we had to turn a chase but it was in vein 
and Burnside had their third try to jump out to a 
18 - 5 lead.  
 
Twenty minutes have now passed and its getting 
desperate. Needing to score twice we did rally. 
Still, it took 10 more minutes before Henri Pardoe 
broke a tackle and hit the line. The kicking curse 
continued. Securing the ball from the restart we 
won a Penalty with a couple of minutes to play 
and kicked for touch. Our attack fizzled out as did 
time and the match end 10 - 18 to Burnside. 
 
In the big picture the commitment, the endeavour, 
the concentration, sticking to the task, playing as a 
team, playing out the full seventy minutes,  
bouncing back, were more important than the win.  
 
The Forwards lead by Gareth Roberts and Henri 
Pardoe took the brunt of the work along with KK 
and Oscar Armstrong.  
 
Peter Cross galvanised the Backs, not least by one 
of the best tackles you will ever see. Jack Richards 
on one wing and Jasper Stentiford on the other, 
both playing out position, defended well and also 
learnt some valuable lessons. Amongst the best 
were Kane Golding, who worked tirelessly, Tom 
Merrin and Peter Cross. 



 

 

Women’s Match Report 

Old Collegians 5  v Burnside 17 
 

The ladies seemed a bit flat at kick off, needing to 
find their own inter-strength to self-motivate to be 
able dig deep for what they want to be fighting for 
(a place in the final). 
 
However this did not stop them for putting up a 
strong defence while Burnside continue to attack, 
but just some small mistakes finally allowed Burn-
side to score the first try in the first 5 minutes of 
the game. They once again spent another 15 mins 
on consistent defence as every time we were finally 
able to get the ball and attack, a small mistake 
would cost us the ball. With the constant defence 
we started losing structure in our line as well as our 
communication allowing Burnside to once again 
break through the defence line and scoring there 
2nd try. 
 
However an impressive forwards pack really started 
pushing deep and dominating the Burnside team in 
the scrums.  
 
End of the first half score was  
Burnside 10 – Old Colls 0 
 
 

In the 2nd half we saw our comms really start to 
pick up however unfortunately Burnside were still 
to get another try and c 
 
After the kick off we watch Alecia chase it only to 
steal the ball back and kept driving through player 
after player before being taken down, this then let 
us seem some great structure and game play oc-
cur with our phase play finally getting a chance to 
happen, by getting our forwards to take the ball 
up hoping to create some space for our back line, 
however a big tackle meant a knock on. This done 
not let our girls drop their heads, it seemed to  
really spur then only putting pressure on the  
Burnside team making them knock on and  
allowing a scrum to occur right near on the try 
line. With the Burnside scrum half offside this re-
sulted in a penalty which Alecia did a quick tap 
and score the first try for Old Colls.  
 
The next 15 minutes saw the Old Colls once again 
defend against a tough Burnside attack and kept 
them at bay. Resulting in the final score. 

Recently we were able to work with the 
wonderful Old Collegians Rugby Club to  
educate players, parents and club officials 
about the impacts of violence, and the  
importance of positive role modelling.  
 
Thank you to Rugby Union South  
Australia and Ansvar Insurance for making this 
education session possible!  

Sammy D Foundatiion 

https://www.facebook.com/OCRugby/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPDGWkPtieQmpVjjt2DDVByQm2-lnoFWa1KA7G6fnOhoipJnG-yJ_t-Fr1QNbbJMPuVV5kkREQA_ZUtnLHDVklCRW8Zymv-zoUuMNqqmhsNVVmmb5qb-aaxPidGF9qPmRqS9t0Xf9bi1pNXkaz4j3zXnwK1JXjx2EDwn3HHPj4aA&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/SARugbyUnion/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPDGWkPtieQmpVjjt2DDVByQm2-lnoFWa1KA7G6fnOhoipJnG-yJ_t-Fr1QNbbJMPuVV5kkREQA_ZUtnLHDVklCRW8Zymv-zoUuMNqqmhsNVVmmb5qb-aaxPidGF9qPmRqS9t0Xf9bi1pNXkaz4j3zXnwK1JXjx2EDwn3HHPj4aA&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/SARugbyUnion/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPDGWkPtieQmpVjjt2DDVByQm2-lnoFWa1KA7G6fnOhoipJnG-yJ_t-Fr1QNbbJMPuVV5kkREQA_ZUtnLHDVklCRW8Zymv-zoUuMNqqmhsNVVmmb5qb-aaxPidGF9qPmRqS9t0Xf9bi1pNXkaz4j3zXnwK1JXjx2EDwn3HHPj4aA&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/ansvarinsurance/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPDGWkPtieQmpVjjt2DDVByQm2-lnoFWa1KA7G6fnOhoipJnG-yJ_t-Fr1QNbbJMPuVV5kkREQA_ZUtnLHDVklCRW8Zymv-zoUuMNqqmhsNVVmmb5qb-aaxPidGF9qPmRqS9t0Xf9bi1pNXkaz4j3zXnwK1JXjx2EDwn3HHPj4aA&__tn__=kK*F


 



 

Club News! 

 
 

On the menu this week! 

And on this weeks after training menu!! 
 
Thursday 19th August 2021 we will be serving Yiros (Chicken or 
Lamb), Salad and Potatoes. $12 or $15 with a Beer. 
 
Thank you to the players and parents of the U12s who assisted on 
Wednesday night and the usual 'Thursday Night' crew who will be  
assisting with the preparation and serving of the above. 
 
Remember please use the QR Code Check in. 



 

 

Under 18’s Match Report 

We went into the second half with a reasonable lead, 
but as a team you never want complacency to set in 
and to give the opposition to much good ball. Both 
teams fought fiercely for possession, as the play  
progressed up and down the field. We continued to do 
well in the lineouts with Jacob Borelli winning the ball 
off the University Rams throw ins, well done to our 
lineout lifters supporting him. The University Rams 
hooker managed to strip the ball of us in the tackle a 
couple of times, which is something we will continue to 
work on, as well as our line out throw ins, which could 
be better as we progress towards the latter part of the 
season. A big passage of play passed without either 
team managing to put points on the board. The  
University Rams kept working hard and managed to 
beat us out wide as they slipped through for an  
unconverted try in the corner.  
 
Our scrums improved during the next passage of play, 
and we won good line out ball. Our forward pack set 
up a well-constructed driving maul which allowed Tom 
Mocatta to cross over for our sixth try. Carl Arnold  
succeeded with the conversion. Tobey Ledger ran in 
another beautiful try following strong leg drive in 
 contact, with Noah Browning succeeding with the  
conversion kick. We progressed the play up field and 
Tom Mocatta crossed over for his second try of the 
day following an Old Collegians lineout close out, Noah 
Browning successfully converting. The University Rams 
kept giving their all and Tobey Ledger put in an  
excellent try saving tackle out wide, towards the end 
of the game.  
 
Final Score: Old Collegians 54 v University Rams 5.  
 
 
Special mentions to Harry Raff (Linesman),  
Jon Mokomoko (First Aid), Mark Gehan (Ground 
Marshal), Mark Green & Cameron Hazzard 
(Photography) and Tyson Hazzard (running the  
water), we genuinely appreciate all the support.  
 
We look forward to our next game on Friday evening 
20th August (AWAY) against Brighton RUFC, kick-off at 
06:30pm, we look forward to your continued support.  
 
 

Old Collegians 54 v University Rams 5 
 

Tries:  Carl Arnold (2), Tobey Ledger (2), Lachlan Fisher, Jervaiius Lapworth, Thomas Mocatta (2) 
 
Penalty:  Carl Arnold (5), Noah Browning (2) 

 

On Saturday 14th August, our U18’s travelled down 
the road to Waite Oval to play against the combina-
tion Adelaide University and Barossa Rams U18’s 
team. It has been exciting for our coaching group to 
see how far this team has come and how they have 
grown and developed from week to week, with 
strong team performances and cohesion. 
 
We were on the attack from the start and played 
with a real sense of urgency. The team striving to 
perfect what they have been working hard at, in 
training. We applied pressure up front with Jamie 
Lotz running straight and challenging the opposition 
defence. Carl Arnold saw the opportunity and  
attacked the space as the University Rams struggled 
to setup their defence line, which saw him cross over 
for our first converted try. We did well with our 
clearance kicks and our line out efforts. The  
University Rams forward pack made their presence 
felt as they rucked us off the ball but we soon after 
turned over the possession when they could not find 
their lineout jumpers. We stayed patient and set up 
a good attacking ball which allowed Tobey Ledger to 
dart across the line following a cut back. Carl Arnold 
succeeded with the conversion extending our lead to 
14 – 0.  
 
The University Rams were strong in the scrum and 
created pressure up front, but we managed to still 
secure good ball and came close to scoring.  
Unfortunately, the odd knock-on and loose carry 
costed us our possession. We won the ball back, 
spread it wide and soon after Lachlan Fisher sprinted 
over the line for our third try of the day. We  
managed to progress the play upfield and came 
close within another scoring opportunity, but the 
University Rams defended fiercely to turn over the 
possession.  
 
As we approached the half time break and continued 
to play strong attacking & structured rugby both Carl 
Arnold and Jervaiius Lapworth each ran in another 
try, with both successfully converted.  
 
Half Time Score: 33 – 0.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Under 18’s Photo Collage 

Photo Credit: Mark Green & Cameron Hazzard. 
 



 

 

Under 16’s Match Report 

Old Collegians 24 v Burnside 0 

The rain held up, the wind disappeared and we 
were ready for a great morning of rugby. After a 
fantastic win last weekend, the boys were ready and 
eager to continue their run of fantastic rugby.  
 
This was an incredibly important game to win as it 
would solidify our spot for the finals fortnight and 
who we would be facing. 
 
The boys had trained well this week and were  
looking like a well-oiled machine.  
 
With few changes to last week’s line-up, the team 
looked pumped in the change room before the 
game. 
 
From the first whistle, the team looked solid,  
dominating most of the forward play and moving 
the ball around and maintaining most of the posses-
sion. 
Unfortunately due to the pitch being a cricket wicket 
in summer, it created a mud bath smack in the mid-
dle of the park. This definitely altered our team play 
as it made it extremely difficult to run the ball down 
the backline with landing trouble. 
 
Despite this, the forwards played incredibly hard 
rugby and it took only 8 minutes for Archie King to 
crash over the line to open the scoring with a  
fantastic try. 
 
Most of the half was forward dominated, but when it 
did make it down the backline, the pairing of  
Thomas Browning and Noah Robinson was a joy to 

watch. Hard, fast running by Thomas and jinxy,  
deceptive running by Noah made the pair incredibly 
difficult to read.  
 
This led to Thomas running in two fantastic tries, 
and Noah flying over the line to bring in our fourth 
try for the match.  
 
Half time score came in at 12-0 and the fulltime 
score 24-0 thanks to our backline pair. 
 
Some text book tackling by Ali Tanner and Max  
Richards and great cross-covering by Jack Robinson 
meant that Burnside were unable to score a single 
point. A result not often seen against this very 
strong club.  
 
The biggest improvement we noticed in this U16 
squad is the discipline displayed by each and every 
player. Realising their importance in the team and 
executing their roles above and beyond.  
 
No one more so than Somerled Mackay. Playing in 
the no 8 position and leading from the front from 
kick-off till the final whistle. Tackling anything in 
blue and gaining meters on every run along with 
some very smart play eventually won him Man of 
the Match. A very well-deserved award. 
 
This squad is really started to gel and we all look 
forward to seeing them grow as a team. 
 
Great work gentlemen. 

Yeah! No masks this week for Spectators! 



 

 

Under 14’s Match Report 

Old Collegians 36 v Burnside 15 
 

Tries:  Tyson Hazzard (3), Marcus Pickard (2), Jackson Denley 
Conversions:  Salvatore Costanzo (3) 

On Saturday morning 14th August we played 
against Burnside RUFC at Parkinson Oval. The pitch 
was very muddy, which made the playing condi-
tions tricky, but our team did their best to adapt 
and to stick to our game plan. We started off 
strong and it was not long before Tyson Hazzard 
ran in our first try under the posts. We continued 
to distribute the ball well and used the width of the 
field. Marcus Pickard running strong and hard 
crossed over for our second try with Salvy  
Costanzo successfully converting. It is great to see 
that our team’s continued effort to improve our ball 
handling skills at training is paying off.  
 
The Burnside U14’s team kept working hard and 
fought for possession, they managed to drive the 
play upfield and put us under pressure close to our 
try line, but we managed to turn the ball over and 
Marcus Pickard ran almost the full length of the 
field, we came awfully close to scoring but unfortu-
nately couldn’t convert the opportunity into points. 
We persisted with our efforts and managed to play 
good attacking rugby, which saw Ollie Collins run 
the ball up hard and offloading to Tyson Hazzard in 
support play, as he was about to cross the line. 
Salvy Costanzo followed it up with another  
successful conversion, further extending our lead 
to 19 – 0.  
 
Burnside reacted well following the restart and 
gathered the possession, we did well in our  
defensive efforts and kept them from scoring. 
Mawson Mos continued to impress with a big effort 
in defence and he shut down several of the  
Burnside pack who tried to break our defence line. 
The opposition drove the play upfield and we went 
down to scrum in front of our posts, the ball 
popped out the side of the scrum and Mawson 
managed to secure the possession. Unfortunately, 
we made a couple of handling errors in the next 
few passages of play which saw passes going 
astray and giving valued possession away at critical 
times. Burnside secured good attacking ball of the 
next scrum which set them up for a try in the  
corner. Well done to Marcus Pickard who success-
fully charged down their conversion attempt.  
 
Noah Wilson as Captain and James Wade as Vice-
Captain lead the team well. We got ourselves in 
another strong attacking possession on the  
Burnside try line soon after the restart but unfortu-
nately could not capitalise on the opportunity, as 
we headed into the half time break leading 19 – 5. 
It was a strong and successful half of rugby for us 

with each player making a significant contribution, 
but we were mindful that we need to make it count 
when we have done all the hard work to get within 
striking range.  
 
We managed to secure the ball following the half 
time restart but gave it away instantly with 50/50 
passes and unfortunate knock-ons. Burnside started 
the second half much stronger and played with a 
sense of urgency. They persisted in their efforts and 
were not going to make it easy for us. They managed 
to progress the play upfield and got themselves in a 
great attacking position, but we defended fiercely and 
turned over the ball. Unfortunately, we did not keep it 
long and gave it straight back to them which set them 
up for their second try in the corner.  
 
Ollie Collins did exceptionally well with his service in 
the scrum half position and did hard work to get us 
back on the attack during the next passage of play. 
This beautifully set up Marcus Pickard who was well 
positioned in support play to score our fourth try, 
with a fair bit of work to still be done. We need to 
work harder to support each other and to not play to 
individually. We soon after secured a good ball off an 
Old Collegians scrum which setup Tyson Hazzard for 
our next try in the corner. We kept working hard  
following the restart and progressed the play upfield, 
with an Old Collegians scrum close to the Burnside try 
line. Jackson Denley beautifully read the play and 
darted across the line for our sixth try with Salvy  
Costanzo successfully converting. Thomas King was 
also instrumental with his strong attacking runs and 
his consistent efforts in defence. Burnside made the 
last moments of the game count when they darted 
over the line for an easy try. 
 
A special mention to Thomas King (Best Forward), 
Marcus Pickard (Best Back) and Salvy Costanzo 
(Most Valued Player). These three players did  
exceptionally well on the day, in addition to the whole 
team, their work rate around the park were excellent 
both on the attack and in defence.   
A special mention to all our supporters and  
volunteers: David Humble (Linesmen), Nate Sos 
(Ground Marshal), William Boran-Fogarty (First Aid) 
and Cameron Hazzard & Steven Behrens 
(Photography).  
 
We have a BYE this coming weekend, enjoy the break 
and please go out and support the other Old  
Collegians teams playing at Port Adelaide, Riverside 
Oval on Saturday and the U18’s on Friday night down 
at Brighton.  



 

 

Under 14’s Photo’s 

Photo Credit: Cameron Hazzard & Steven Behrens. 



 

 

Under 12’s Match Report 

Old Collegians  14 v Burnside 12 

Though an early start, perfect conditions greeted 
the team as they arrived for the warm up. The large 
boggy cricket pitch area in the middle of the field 
provided clear indication that this match would be 
played out wide and strategies were put in place to 
ensure not only how we attack out wide but also 
defend. 
 
This was a must-win match, and as indicated in last 
week’s report, we truly believed the team, given 
current form, was more than capable of again 
beating the number 2 side. Burnside, given the  
defeat first round, were always going to come out 
strong, and it was key that OC put the first points 
on, to put doubt once again into the minds of the 
opposition.  
 
The team started strongly, and the ball handling 
was solid considering the muddy conditions in the 
middle of the pitch. Opportunities were taken and 
missed on both sides, Burnside had some very hard 
running forwards who continued to make ground 
due to some missed tackles, however strong cover 
tackling was able to stop Burnside crossing the line. 
Finally, OC were able to break through following 
several strong phases and solid scrumming allowing 
Tom to cross the try line. This was soon followed by 
a second try coming from continued pressure by the 
inside backs allowing Angus to scoop the ball up 
and cross the line under the posts. With both tries 
successfully converted OC were up 14-0 at the half 
time break. 
 
Staying focused and maintaining the structure were 
the key messages at the half time break as  
Burnside were never going to give up. OC’s season 
has been generally a game of halves, either slow 
start and solid finish or solid start and tapering out 
in the second half. This week it was the latter! The 
team seemed to lose the intensity of the first half 
and found themselves defending for most of the 
second half.  
 
 

Burnside crossed the line early in the second half, 
the conversion was successful taking the score to 
14-7. Though heads were not down, OC started to 
feel the pressure and this showed through some 
loss in structure and commitment to the tight play. 
Burnside, through some hard running, were able to 
again break through and cross the line, and a sigh 
could be heard across the ground as the conversion 
was missed! OC up 14-12 with 10min to go! Pres-
sure was on, finals hopes on the line!  
 
OC lifted and found their second wind, Burnside’s 
hard runners continued to barrage the OC defences 
and finally it broke with six minutes to go! Burnside 
crossed the line, the OC crowd moaned, only to 
cheer once the held-up call was indicated. Burnside 
however continued to attack determined to take the 
win on the hooter, again they crossed the line, 
again the OC crowd sighed, then again cheered as a 
knock-on was called! There could only be minutes 
to go! The question continued to be asked, down 
the field OC went, through a kick down-field. OC 
maintained possession for the closing minutes to 
hold on for a very gritty, hard-fought and important 
win. A win that the whole team should again be 
proud of. 
 
Again, some things to take from the game to  
improve on and prepare for the next two games, 
which are important to provide opportunities to 
make the semi-finals - as if there was any team  
deserving, it is this team, and we can only hope the 
opportunity is provided. 
 
Bye this week, followed by Southern Suburbs at 
home then finish out the season away at Barossa.  
 
If anyone can’t make either match, can they please 
let Mick know ASAP so we can prepare the team 
accordingly. 



 

 

Under 10’s Match Report 

Old Collegians  v Burnside 

Shew… what a game! 
 
I think we can all agree that Saturday’s game was 
hard to watch from the side lines. I do, however, think 
the positive takeaways from the match are signifi-
cant. Our players were amazing. They worked so hard 
right to the 'delayed final whistle’ which allowed  
Burnside the final try, giving them the win by three 
points. 
 
The referee, in the pre-game chat, kindly offered OC  
a mercy rule before the game started, Indicating that 
when we reached a 20 point differential he would  
ensure OC received continued possession from the  
re-start… presuming of course we wouldn’t 
be competitive.  Apparently the only club to refuse 
this generous offer of equitable game play was  
Brighton  - until they needed it.  
 
We certainly didn’t... 
 
We had an excellent start to the game with great  
supportive play. Our starting positions are slowly  
getting better - we may just nail it by the end of the 
season!  
 
Mia made an early break before throwing a beautiful 
scissor pass to Roman who charged down the side 
line before being tackled into touch by numerous 
Burnside players.   A Burnside line out had them  
running quickly into OC territory before being shut 
down by some epic tackles from Roman and Will P. 
Both boys were powerhouses in defence on Saturday, 
chasing down and fly tackling any escaping Burnside 
runaways. 
 
Henry T had a fantastic game, one of his best! Henry 
was everywhere all at once; securing the ball in the 

ruck and making himself available when needed and 
running some impressive supporting lines.  The work 
in training to keep possession of the ball particularly 
in the ruck certainly paid off on Saturday everyone 
worked hard to keep possession or take  
opportunities to secure the ball when Burnside made 
mistakes under pressure. Sam KG had another 
strong game working hard in defence.  
 
Struan was a natural playing at 9,  he was strong in 
defence and more than happy to get stuck in and 
get muddy,  ensuring Burnside were kept on their 
toes. Ewan had a couple of great runs bravely  
running straight, attacking the Burnside defensive 
line while holding on to the ball, despite being the 
smallest on the field. Anna S also made some huge 
tackles ensuring we had multiple opportunities to 
regain possession. Sid and Will T played some clever 
strategic moves off the ruck which ended in Will P 
making one of his breakaway try runs. 
 
The tries we conceded to Burnside during the game 
were hard won. Two were breakaway runs where 
OC were bunched around the ruck and lost sight of 
their defensive line, two were hard-won battles that 
found Burnside scoring but the last Burnside try was 
epic. Not for the try itself but the hoops OC made 
Burnside jump through to finally score. Our defense 
on the try-line was superb. It took multiple phases 
and a few interesting decisions before Burnside 
found themselves finally over the line. 
 
Saturday was a real team game. Players supporting 
each other and playing their part. Everyone should 
be incredibly proud of how they played on Saturday, 
and despite the score, OC were definitely the win-
ners in our eyes. 
 
The U10 Team 
 



 

 

Under 8’s Match Report 

Under 7’s Match Report 

We arrived at Burnside to perfect rugby weather conditions but with a slightly depleted squad, with Alby 
out for season and Sid out due to illness. Huge thanks to Nate for stepping in to warm the team up while 
the bleary eyed coach was running late!   
 
The Burnside squad was strong in both size and numbers, so we borrowed 2 of their players to even up 
the teams and ensure everyone got a full game. Big thanks to those Burnside players for their sports-
manship and for scoring a few tries for Old Collegians!  
 
Big positives were evident in our attacking game as we are now seeing all players running much more 
straight lines and far less backward/sideways movement than earlier in the season.  
 
Our support play in attack was strong too, although we're still seeing some players getting isolated after 
big runs which we will work on training. 
 
Special mentions this week to Rory for some consistent and tenacious tackling, to Hannah for some 
great cleaning out, Jobe for a great all round game at scrum half, and Cullen for a lazy 3 tries! 

It’s 7.27pm Wednesday night, on the club balcony post-training (look out Port Adelaide - we have some 
moves!), Mark is fleeing the scene and Nate is making me write this report, the promise of a kebab waiting 
in the wings. I like kebabs. I’ve promised Nate a week off the limericks.   
 
Just say the kids done good, a game of two halves, full credit to Burnside, Nate begs. But there’s more to 
this match. We trained like we’ve never won, played like we’ve never lost. Rugby was NOT the winner, we 
were.  
 
Notwithstanding Burnside's instant refusal to play 2 games, or widen the pitch, or have a neutral ref (who 
does?) or level the playing field (literally) - the Old Colls kids didn’t mind. Unphased, like Taylor Swift, they 
shook it off. 
 
The tagging was relentless. The passing largely forward (parents, this is my bug bear for week 16! - please 
ask your kids to stand in a “good spot” BEHIND the passer). The sidestepping and long winding individual 
tries ... amazing. We have some very good long-range bombers. A team of little Jonah Lomus v England, 
World Cup semifinal 1995. Jonah never passed either, and he was quite handy.  
 
I think we actually won this game - like for real life. And the kids all had fun again. And they even had to 
share the reserve bench duties and did so pretty generously. Well done guys. Some of them should have 
stuck around for third grade.  
 
So only 3 weeks to go. That means only 3 weeks of running, passing rugby. Only 3 weeks of pulling those 
incredibly tight red socks on at 7am. Only 3 weeks to ensure this U7 match report gets bumped up the 
page(s) to the no. 1 match report slot!!  



 

 

Diary Dates for 2021 

 
August 

   
21st  3.30pm  Port Adelaide vs Old Collegians    Riverside Oval 
21st  12.40pm  Port Adelaide Women vs Old Collegians Women Riverside Oval 
     Khang Noodles  Dinner  
 
28th   Round 14  Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs   Tregenza Oval   
     Old Collegians Women's vs Southern Suburbs  Tregenza  Oval 
  2pm   Ladies Day—Inaugural Bridget McCartan Day 
     Sponsors Day 
September 
4th   Round 15  Old Collegians Premier & Reserves    Bye 
     Old Collegians Women  & Thirds    Barossa—Lyndoch Oval 
 
8th     RUSA    Don Smith Medal  
 
Finals 
 
Saturday 11th    Elimination Finals 1 v 4     Pitch 1 Senior   Onkaparinga 
              Pitch 2 Juniors 
Sunday 12th    Elimination Finals 2v 3      Pitch 1 Senior   Onkaparinga 
               Pitch 2 Juniors 
 
Saturday 18th    Grand Finals   Seniors    Southern Suburbs 
Sunday 19th    Grand Finals   Juniors    Southern Suburbs 
 
 
Friday 24th    Senior Presentation Night 
 
Sunday 26th   Junior Presentation Day 

Sponsor Spotlight! 

Our new labels were a great collaboration 
with @mcconnell_design.  

We had a ball bouncing ideas off each other and I 
think it’s safe to say we were both very happy with 
the end result.  

These labels are for the Grenache/Shiraz blend 
bottled last week and being released shortly … 

George Mocatta 

https://www.instagram.com/_u/mcconnell_design?fbclid=IwAR3ytPzBiM1TGgG_BAuX4G_ZyI-WMcOe9VQzRarZgo32LpUI0uw53nJ--Eo


 

Business Partners for 2021 

 

Gold 

Silver 

Bronze 

Copper 

   Khang’s Noodles 


